

Greetings!
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Mayor

I think we can all agree that 2020 has not been the year we thought it
would be when we headed into December a year ago. We’ve had a year
of challenges, changes, losses, and uncertainty. We’ve all been pushed
to our limits in some way or another. Yet in the midst of it all we can find
inspiration if we hold onto hope and look for the beauty around us.


December begins with the sun setting at 4:10 p.m. Every year I wonder
how it could possibly get dark so early. Then something magical
happens. The darkness is interrupted by festive lights  first a few, then
more and more, until our eyes can hardly look in any direction without
seeing a twinkling light. In December, our indomitable human spirit
reminds us that when darkness is upon us, we humans, especially the
ones from Gloucester, respond by driving out the darkness with light.
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December brings proof that lights often shine brightest when the days get
darkest and 2020 has brought proof that our community does the same.
We pulled together and cared for each other in big ways and small. Our
institutions  public and private, formal and casual, steeped in history and
newly formed  found creative ways to shine when 2020 turned grim.
Selfless people banded together on Facebook, museums and artists
found new ways to bring joy through art, milestones were celebrated with
parades of decorated cars, and signs of inspiration appeared in windows
 messages of hope and encouragement from those inside to all who
pass beyond. The lifesustaining needs of our community were met in
innovative ways with support from every facet of our community.


In this season of peace, hope, faith, and tradition remember to try your
best to carefully choose where you focus your attention. Find the uplifting
news stories. Linger over memories of unexpected things that made you
smile in the midst of such craziness. Gaze out at the breathtaking views
that we’re blessed with here on Cape Ann. Savor those things. Let the
light seep into your core and fill you up. Find joy in the relationships that
make you rich. The methods of connecting may be different and in many
ways uncomfortable and imperfect but if we focus on THE CONNECTION
and not the method, we’ll experience a lightness that can fuel our soul.


We must also remember that even in good times some people struggle
mightily with the holidays. If you know one of those people remember to
give them a little extra love and attention this year and if you are one of
those people, remember to call 9782819765. We’ll try our best to bring
you a little light and help you out in any way we can.


Last but not least  don’t forget that a little humor can put the “happy” in
Happy Holidays. Mark Twain said, “Humor is mankind’s greatest
blessing.” I’m not sure it’s our GREATEST blessing, but a good laugh or
even a small chuckle is sure to help conjure some holiday cheer.


So light a few extra lights yourself and focus on the light that’s literally
and figuratively all around us, and remember to keep your spirits light with
laughter. From everyone at the Gloucester Council on Aging and the
Friends of the Gloucester Council on Aging, we wish you a holiday
season filled with the light and joy that weathers even the darkest days.


HAPPY HOLIDAYS EVERYONE!
Elise Sinagra, Director of Elder Services
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Donations Received in Memory of

Friends of the Gloucester Council on Aging
Membership Drive
New Members as of November 16, 2020



Diamond Plus

Ernest C. Bishop III








Priscilla M. Blatchford





By: Ernest C. Bishop III

Your support in any amount
is appreciated
by the Friends of the
Gloucester Council on Aging.

Thank you for your continued contributions
dedicated to supporting the cost of mailing
“Coastline News” each month to
seniors at home:
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Robert Durkee
Marjorie Cusick
Phyllis Reardon

Concierge Level In-Home Care
• Case Management / Medical Escort
• Safety and Emergency Planning • 24/7 On-Call Support
• Meticulous Staff Selection • Licensed Nurse Supervisors
• Companions - Certified Nursing Assistants
• Home Health Aides - LPNs - RNs
• Fully Bonded and Insured

978-317-5975

ABERDEENHOMECAREINC.COM
8 CHERRY STREET • DANVERS, MA 01923

Specializing in Private Duty Home Care Since 2001

Porcello Law Offices
WISE COUNSEL FOR FAMILY ISSUES
IN THE TIME OF COVID 19

Estate Planning • Wills • Probate
Litigation • Estate Disputes
Family Law • Divorce • Custody
DISCOUNTS FOR POLICE, FIRE, SENIORS, VETERANS

Call for appointment 978-283-3600
324 Main Street Gloucester | www.porcellolawoffices.com

auto repair & alignment

Performance • Fluids • Tires
Suspension • Exhaust • A/C
5 Pond Road • Gloucester

978-281-4909
ROB MADRUGA

Since
2015

HE ALTH & REHABILITATION CENTER
A Wachusett Healthcare Facilit y

Cape Ann’s Only Full Time Board Certified Hearing Specialist

BEAUPORT HEARING CARE

Hearing Testing • Hearing Aids & Repairs
Tinnitus Care • Hearing Protection
8 LEXINGTON AVENUE • MAGNOLIA

JUDI HODGE BERGERON BC-HIS #8035, MA HIS #293

978-525-2300 • beauporthearing.com

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com


DEN-MAR

7 Railroad Avenue
127 Eastern Avenue
Leasing Information
978-282-9560
TM

We have made great strides
in Program Development
and Clinical Capabilities to
ensure successful outcomes for
our residents, strengthening
our commitment to the
Gloucester Community.
DISCOVER THE
DEN-MAR DIFFERENCE

978-546-6311

Gloucester Council, Gloucester, MA 06-5096
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Stay Young at Heart Through Art

Dear Artists,

My sincere thanks to all who contributed to The Rocky Neck Art Community Fundraiser (The
Big tiny Art Show). Our artists provided twentytwo wonderful submissions, and with them
raised $800!  Congratulations artists all!

As the Christmas season approaches, (and especially during this period of isolation) consider
giving the gift of your own unique beautiful art. Over the years, I have had so many occasions
to witness the wonderful works of art on display here at the center² knitted and crocheted
art; delicious edible art of every variety; painted and sculptured art, not to mention story telling
and the art of the written word. Indeed, the act of creating something for someone is entwined
in goodness with the promise of a very special joy.

I am most grateful to all of you for your encouragement in my attempt to enliven our senior
center building with five outdoor signs. The signs are now installed on the Rogers Street side
of the building, and represent five of the center’s many offerings: Yoga, Exercise, Art, Music,
and Dance. 

It is my hope that the signage will encourage Seniors from all corners of the Gloucester
community to engage with one another through healthful and happy activities. 

My very best wishes to everyone for a stress free and loving Christmas and a Happy Staying
YoungatHeartNew Year while Investigating the Arts!
Juni

DISCOUNT TRASH BAGS


If you are 65 or over, you can once again buy discounted rubbish bags at the senior
center BUT you need an appointment  call 9782819765 x12. At your scheduled
time, come to the senior center and call to let us know you are here. You MUST
wear a mask and stay 6 feet away from anyone else waiting for bags. Please place
the exact amount for the bags in an envelope with your name on it. The cost is
$7.50 for large bags and $5 for small. 

For “Coastline News” online go to: 
ourseniorcenter.com/find/gloucestercouncilonaging


The COVID19 virus continues to cause cancellations of programs and activities provided at senior
centers around the country. Although our center is not open to the public, we want to keep you
informed. We will keep mailing printed editions of “Coastline News” which is also available at the web
address above. 

We continue to explore new ways to communicate with you and as part of this effort
Geri and Denee are calling all members to verify your contact information. We also
welcome incoming calls to make sure that we have your correct information.

Q: What do you call a kid who doesn’t believe in Santa?


A: A rebel without a Claus. (Ho, ho, ho!)
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Try a Grab & Go Lunch at Rose Baker Senior Center
See the calendar on page 6 for daily entrée information then call us 24 hours
or more in advance to sign up for a nutritious and 
delicious lunch.







x



x



x



SeniorCare, in collaboration with the Rose Baker Senior Center, is providing
take out lunches that you can pick up in your car Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday & Friday. 
Seniors (age 60+) drive to the Rose Baker Senior Center’s parking lot and
pick up a lunch. Please wear a mask and follow all safety protocols outlined
by staff during pick up.
Please call 24 hours or more in advance to reserve a meal at 
9782819765. Pickup time is 11:0011:30am. 

Don’t forget to follow us on Facebook! 

Simply go to Facebook, then search for “Gloucester Senior Center” to find and “Like” our
page for the latest information on new programs and services and occasional photos and
videos to help us stay connected.

Unleash the Power of Age: 1623 StudiosͶChannel 12 Schedule
SCHEDULE CHANGE


Monday , Wednesday Friday and Sunday each week:
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday each week:


7:30 am
3:00 am & 5:00 pm

JenniferLee Levitz is busy producing new episodes focusing on topics of interest to seniors. 

Do you need NonEmergency
Medical Transportation?


The Rose Baker Senior Center is
collaborating with CATA to provide non
COVID related nonemergency medical
transportation both within and outside of
Gloucester. Rides should be scheduled 48
hours (2 business days) in advance.


Call 9782819765 for more
information.
Transportation can be used for delivery of
prescriptions and procurement of other items
that are essential to your health and medical
needs. Call for details or email
rbsc.medical.rides@gmail.com 


SHINE NEWS…DON’T DELAY!
Medicare Open Enrollment ends
December 7th! 


The time to review your Medicare
plan options is ending soon! 


A quick review could save you money in 2021.
Medicare’s Part C (Medicare Advantage Plan) and
Part D (Prescription Drug Plan) Annual Open
Enrollment ends December 7th. 


Please make sure you review your 2021 Medicare
options during this time period so that you have the
most cost effective plan for 2021. 


If you would like to meet with a SHINE
counselor by phone, please call


9789461374 
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GETTING HELP CAN BE HARD, ESPECIALLY DURING THE
HOLIDAYS. WE CAN HELP MAKE IT EASY.


The Gloucester Health Department has contracted with Children’s Friend & Family Services, a division
of the Justice Resource Institute, to offer free access to a dedicated representative for community
members to contact for help when seeking mental health care. Assistance is available 
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 7815403329. 


FREE HELP ACCESSING OUTPATIENT MENTAL HEALTH CARE.
From navigating insurance to making phone calls and checking availability, we will help
simplify the process of connecting you with a mental health care provider and getting
the help you seek.
CALL LAUREN AT 7815403329


MONDAY²FRIDAY FROM 
9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.


NOT INTENDED FOR URGENT
CARE. FOR EMERGENCIES
CALL 911

THE ROSE BAKER SENIOR CENTER SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP 
HAS RECONVENED ONLINE!


The Science Discussion Group is a collection of people with scientific or technical backgrounds and
people with a keen interest in science topics. Members or guests provide information for discussion in
the form of readings that will be available online a week or two prior to the meeting to inform the
discussion. Meetings will be held via Zoom. Assistance accessing and using Zoom is available.


CALL THE SENIOR CENTER AT 9782819765 ext. 12 FOR DETAILS.

CHAIR YOGA PLUS FOR SENIORSWITH 
DIANNA DALY IS BACK!


The Gloucester Council on Aging is offering Chair Yoga Plus with Dianna FREE of
charge on Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m., via Zoom. 


Chair Yoga Plus for Seniors can help you: improve core strength & balance, increase
flexibility, promote mobility, improve mental health and positive feelings, increase
oxygen intake, and help reduce stress and the emotional response to stress. 


To join the Zoom class, call the Senior Center at 
9782819765 ext 12, 13, or 22 and provide your email address. We’ll email you the
Zoom link and Passcode. 
Our weekly Zoom yoga class is a friendly bunch and they’d love to welcome you!

Q: What’s a snowman’s favorite breakfast? A: Frosted Flakes (Ho, ho, ho!)






TUESDAY

MONDAY

1
World AIDS Day, Rosa
Parks Day






Curry Chicken

December
2020

Pearl Harbor Day 







Beef Stew

National Energy 
Conservation Day





Ribecue

1st Newspaper
Crossword puzzle
printed 1913






Chicken Scampi
Iowa becomes the
29th state in 1846.






Boneless Chicken

7

14

21

28

8
National Christmas
Tree Day






Spinach & Cheese Egg
Bake
15
The first 10 Amendments of the Bill of
Rights Ratified in 1791




Fried Chicken/ Mac
&Cheese
22
First Christmas Lights
sold in 1882






Chicken meatball Sub

Texas becomes the
28th state in 1845.






Turkey a La King

29

WEDNESDAY

2

Special Education
Day



9AM Wellness
Wednesday Zoom
Coffee


10AM Chair Yoga
Plus on Zoom

No Meal Deliveries 
9
Christmas Card Day

9AM Wellness
Wednesday Zoom
Coffee



10AM Chair Yoga
Plus on Zoom

No Meal Deliveries 
16

Rose Baker 
Senior Center
Holiday
Drive Through


10AM Chair Yoga
Plus on Zoom

No Meal Deliveries 
23
Federal Reserve 
System established
in 1913


9AM Wellness
Wednesday Zoom
Coffee


10AM Chair Yoga
Plus on Zoom
No Meal Deliveries 

30

Author Rudyard 
Kipling born, 1865


9AM Wellness
Wednesday Zoom
Coffee


10AM Chair Yoga
Plus on Zoom

No Meal Deliveries 

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

3

4
Wildlife Conservation Day







Macaroni & Cheese

10




Hot Dog

11
Pilgrims first come
ashore Plymouth, MA
1620





Chicken w/ Tangy Sauce

17
Wright Brother’s First
Flight Anniversary






Special: Glazed Ham

18
How The Grinch Stole
Christmas premiers on
TV 1966





Sloppy Joe’s/ mashed Po-

International Day of
People with 
Disabilities





Stuffed Pepper

Human Rights Day

Hanukkah 
begins at 
sundown

tatoes

24
1814Treaty of Ghent
signed by the US and
Britain to end the War
of 1812




Broccoli Stuffed
Chicken
New Year’s Eve








Beef Burgundy

25

Merry 
Christmas

31 

Happy
New Year!





No Meal Deliveries 

Even after a big holiday meal! Don’t stop moving. It’s easy!
Nia with Linda Wilkes²No Impact Fitness for Any Age 
Studio 1623²Channel 12 
Mon, Wed, Fri, Sun at 8:00 a.m. & Tues, Thur, Sat at 6:00 p.m.






One of the greatest gifts you can give your loved ones this
holiday season is to keep yourself SAFE! We never know what
our New England winter will bring so please review the
following advice to help you to be more prepared in case of
an emergency:


ESSENTIAL ITEMS TO INCLUDE IN AN EMERGENCY KIT:


x Water: Bottled water (one gallon per person/per day for at least three
days), water purification tablets
x Food: At least a threeday supply of nonperishable foods that do not need
cooking (readytoeat canned meats, fruits or vegetables, or juices, protein
or granola bars, cereal, peanut butter, dried fruit, nuts, crackers, baby food
and comfort foods)
x Tools & Supplies: Manual can opener, radio (powered by battery or hand
crank), flashlight or lantern, extra batteries, cell phone with charger,
wrench, pliers, and other basic tools
x Personal Items: Prescription medications (twoweek supply), over the
counter medications like Tylenol, thermometer(s), personal hygiene items,
eyeglasses, contact lenses, dentures, extra batteries or supplies for
medical equipment, change of clothes, sturdy shoes
x Documents: Insurance policies, bank account records, identification cards
(IDs), medical information and other copies of important documents
x Money: Extra cash and traveler’s checks (ATMs may not work during a
power outage)
x Other Items: Firstaid kit, emergency whistle, waterproof matches/lighter,
local area maps, sleeping bags or blankets, comfort items such as books
or games
x Also consider: A watch or clock, disposable kitchenware, duct tape,
plastic sheeting or tarp to protect against the elements. Items that provide
comfort, like books and puzzles, may also be added especially in the event
a second stayathome advisory is issued by the state due to COVID19


ALSO CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FOR OLDER ADULTS
PREPARING FOR AN EMERGENCY
In addition to medication, keep a copy of your prescription as well as dosage
or treatment information; Be sure to have extra eyeglasses, hearing aids and
batteries, and wheelchair batteries and oxygen in your home if you use them;
Include copies of important documents in your emergency kits, such as
family records, will, power of attorney documents, deeds, Social Security
numbers, credit card and bank information; If there are people who assist you
on a daily basis, list who they are and how you will contact them in an
emergency; Inform your family, friends, neighbors and care providers of your
emergency plan. Keep contact with them whenever possible throughout an
emergency.
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The
Gloucester Health Department encourages the following precautions to
prevent
infectious diseases from spreading:

x Wear a mask or face covering when entering an essential business or while

out in public. Choose masks that:
 Have two or more layers of washable, breathable fabric

 Fit snugly against the sides of your face and don’t have gaps

 Completely cover your nose and mouth
 Practice social distancing (remain at least 6 feet of distance between others)
x
x Wash your hands frequently, with soap and water for at least 20 seconds
x Clean frequently touched surfaces and objects daily
x Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth
x If you are sick, stay home to protect others
x If you wear glasses, find a mask that fits closely over your nose or one that has a
nose wire to limit fogging.




RBSC OUTREACH PROGRAM
REACHING OUT DURING THE HOLIDAYS


The winter holidays are a time to celebrate family, friends, and community. However, due to
the COVID-19 crisis; even friends and families may not be able to meet together this year. For
the millions of older adults worldwide who have no family, few friends nearby, or are lonely
and socially isolated, December is far from the most wonderful time of the year. Although
social isolation among older adults is a sweeping social problem all year long, it is particularly
acute during the family-centric weeks between Thanksgiving and New Year.
Staying positive is critical In addition to checking out the list on the next page, try these ideas
for staying positive during the holidays:


-Reminisce in a positive way- Focus on good memories, favorite things, and people.
Take out old pictures or sing old songs.
-Practice holiday traditions like food, decorations, bake cookies and pies, watch
favorite holiday movies, or make crafts
-Be honest and talk about any feelings of loneliness, depression or simply not feeling
celebratory this holiday season.
-Connect with those who matter the most. Even if people cannot get together, make
phone calls, emails or use technology to connect with others. Send hand written letters,
cards or drawings to those close to you.

Holiday events—TV or Virtual
A Christmas Carol online. Register at trinityrep.com/carol for your free link to the
video and bonus features.
PBS (WGBH Channel 2) celebrates the holiday with different musical styles:
 The 17th annual "Christmas with the Tabernacle Choir," premieres Dec. 14 at 9PM,
 "Ella Wishes you a Swingin' Christmas with Vanessa Williams," a celebration of
classic holiday tunes from Ella Fitzgerald, airs on Dec. 18th at 10:00PM
 A Christmas Celtic Sojourn, an on-stage gathering to celebrate light in Celtic style
during the darkest time of the year airs on Friday, December 18th at 9PM

Music is a great way to stay positive during the holidays and every day!
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Being vigilant of our mood should be a priority for us all. Remaining calm
and constructive at times of uncertainty can help us navigate through
difficulties and find a path towards our more resilient selves. Here are 7
things you can do, starting today, to improve your positive outlook: 


1.Practice gratitude.Even when life seems bleak, there are things we still have for which we should
be grateful. Keep a gratitude journal or do a quick morning gratitude meditation. Notice both significant
and small items for which you are thankful. Important things can include your home and shelter, your
health, your family, your friends, food on your table, and other essentials. Be grateful for small things
and momentary pleasures, like a hot cup of coffee, a calming bath, a good book, or a funny story. Be
sure to include as much detail into your gratitude practice as possible. 


2.Start your day with a positivity routine.Morning routines are important to begin with, but even
more so during times of crisis. Don’t check the news as soon as you wake up. Take a few minutes to
find yourself ± and smile. You’d be surprised at how incredibly powerful a morning smile can be in
helping you start your day on a positive note. If you can, do a quick meditation, even if it’s only a few
minutes long, before you get out of bed. 


3.Relax your body.Checkin on your muscles regularly and if you’re tensing up your jaw, or your
shoulders, or if you’re frowning, breathe and relax. Get into the habit of doing quick body scans
throughout the day. From your scalp to your toes, be aware of your body, your muscles, and your
breathing. This also helps make mindfulness an ongoing aspect of your daily life. 


4.Exercise.This should be part of your daily routine already, but now even more so. If you’re an
active individual, you’ve most likely made necessary adjustments to keep exercising at home. If you’re
not regularly active, make exercising a priority and incorporate it into your day. Try yoga, or resistance
training. Aside from its physical benefits, exercising releases endorphins in your body which triggers
feelings of positivity, so be sure to include exercise in your day, even if it’s only brief.


5.Incorporate humor and laughter into your day.This is one of the most important steps you
should take in improving your positivity and benefiting from a more optimistic disposition. Numerous
studies have confirmed short and long term benefits of laughter on the human body and mind.
Everything from stimulating your organs to lowering stress levels, improving your blood circulation,
strengthening your immune system, and even relieving physical pain ± laughter is the best medicine. 


6Walk away from distressful conversations and situations.In today’s highly stressful pandemic
environment, it is easy to get pulled into negative interactions and exchanges that can leave us feeling
distressed, frightened, insecure and pessimistic. Recognizing these encounters early on and removing
ourselves from these situations and interactions can help us manage our stress and contribute to our
positivity. This also includes obsessing over constant news coverage. Staying informed and aware of
what is happening locally and globally are important, and we should all make sure we are as educated
and prepared as possible. But creating a healthy balance between news consumption and our daily
routines is also crucial in helping us maintain a sense of normalcy and control over our mental health.


7.Have faith.I’m not talking about religious faith, although if you are religious and can draw from your
belief systems, you most definitely should! I’m talking about having faith in humanity; in science,
technology and our healthcare heroes; in collaboration; in the good in people; in our resilience,
perseverance, and ability to overcome even the most outrageous obstacles to grow and evolve; in our
future and our kindness, empathy; and desire to provide a good life for ourselves and our loved ones;
in never giving up until we find the right solution to bring this virus to heel. In life after Corona
and everything we will have learned after all of this is done. Believe in yourself and your endless
capacity to love.
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Who’s Zooming Who?

Are you interested in finding out more about this Zoom thing that so many
people are talking about? It’s easier than you might think! If you have an
email address and can double-click a link, you’re well on your way!

We found the instruction on this webpage particularly clear and
comprehensive: https://www.seniorsguide.com/technology/a-step-bystep-guide-to-a-zoom-meeting/
Also, stay tuned for an upcoming episode of “Unleash the Power of Age” that will
be appearing on local channel 12 providing “Zoom 101” instruction to help you
access this game-changing communication tool.
If you would like more information about using Zoom,
email the Council on Aging at
COAactivities@gloucester-ma.gov Please put the word “Zoom” in the subject line.
If this is the version of Zoom
you know...

...but this is the version
you’d like to learn...

… just call or email the Rose Baker Senior Center at 9782819765 or 
COAactivities@gloucesterma.gov and we’ll work with you to help get you 
Zooming like a pro!

Don’t forget that any program that is offered via Zoom can also be
accessed (audio only) with a simple telephone. 

As the Council on Aging adds additional Zoom programming always remember that
we welcome “audio only” participation. Simply call to request the dialin number for
any program that we present via Zoom. You will be able to hear and participate in the
conversation, and we’d sure like to have you as part of the group! 
Watch future issues of Coastline News for added Zoom programs and make sure that
you are signed up for our emailed newsletter to get updates in between mailed
versions of the Coastline News. Either call the Rose Baker Senior Center to give us
your email address or send us an email at COAactivities@gloucesterma.gov

Q: What do you call Santa living at the South Pole?
A: A lost claus!




Proud Supporters of the

Jingle
on Down…
Gloucester
Council on Aging

...to the Rose Baker
Visit usSenior
at our Center Parking
4
Parker
Street
Oﬃce today! 16th
Lot on Wednesday, December
between 11:00 am and 1:30 pm to say “hi”
to the staff and receive a holiday gift bag
from the 978-462-3106
Friends •ofinstitutionforsavings.com
the Gloucester
Council on Aging.
Member FDIC
Member DIF

GIFT BAG PICK-UP IS
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Call 978-281-9765 and speak with Geri
at reception
or Ann
Michael
atCommunity
ext. 12 to
Supports
our Cape
Senior
schedule
your drive-through time.
978-283-7916
Homebound seniors who would like a gift
bag can call to arrange for drop-off.
Quantities are limited so call to schedule your
drive-through time or your home delivery
TODAY.

(Event details will be finalized with consideration
given to our local COVID-19 status at the time of the
event. All participants will be notified of any changes
or cancellations.)
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f !
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aon the Campus
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of Addison Gilbert Hospital
292 Washington Street, Gloucester 9:0M
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This is a great, low-stress,
way to ease into using Zoom. Don’t forget
that Zoom has the option to join the
conversation by phone. Call 978-281-9765
or email COAactivities@gloucester-ma.gov
to be emailed
the Zoom
link or given the
capeannsavings.bank
| 1-888-283-2272
telephone number. Socializing and positivity
are very good for WELLNESS
so please
Hearing Testing
join us!
Hearing Aids • Repairs

GLOVER’S FLOOR
Tinnitus Solutions
COVERINGS, INC.
Cape Ann Seniors on the GO: OPENING THE DOOR TO FOOD, FITNESS & FUN

Hearing Protection
Hearing Services
C
arpet • Vinyl • Ceramic
www.JoyofHearing.com
SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE FOR ALL GLOUCESTER
AGE 65+
of Cape Ann RESIDENTS
Remnants
• Hardwood • Laminate Flooring
Do you need transportation for access to healthy
food
or fitness?
ToCenter
catch a ride
Cape Ann Medical
Parkhurst Medical
Building
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 9-4 • www.gloversfloors.com
Celia Logsdon
1 Blackburn Drive, Gloucester
75 Herrick St. Ste 106, Beverly
your FREE SEAT
today by calling
CATA (978)978-283-6888
283-7916 Doctor of Audiology
18 Whittemorereserve
Street
GLOUCESTER
978-283·3940
978-921-4327

*Unless otherwise noted please reserve your seat no later than 1 pm the day before your trip.

Transportation
DAY
BY DAY is provided to Shaw’s, Stop n Shop, Market Basket, Marshall’s Farm
AStand,
D U L T C AFisherman’s
RE INC.

Wharf, and The Open Door Food Pantry. Transportation is in a
16passenger, ADA compliant bus with public health measures in place to reduce the risk of
Elder Law | Estate Planning | Probate
4R Blackburn Center, Gloucester, MA
Relax.
Done.®
exposure to the COVID19 virus. Bus riders must wear masks and the number
ofIt’s
passengers
Serving
Boston’s
North
Shore
Priscilla
A. Malboeuf,
will978-281-0252
be limited. An additional bus may
be added
to theEsq.
route so that people can spread
out.
Please Call Mary At:
www.beauportlaw.com
Call CATA for schedule
details and to reserve your seat.
www.daybydayadultcare.com
978-281-0812

Providing adult day services to seniors for over 36 years

55 MAIN STREET, GLOUCESTER

Lisa Templeton to place an ad today!
ltempleton@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6377
Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com


978-283-5600

merrymaids438@aol.com

“Serving Cape Ann families since 1884”
212 Washington Street, Gloucester

978-283-0698

Gloucester Council, Gloucester, MA 06-5096
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It’s
a brave
new
world
in so many
ways!
The
evolving
and
the






 COVID19

crisis is
 rapidly






on Aging’s


 to it  is rapidly


too. 



Gloucester
Council
response
evolving















We LOVE




the Coastline News and have no plans to stop bringing this valuable resource into


your homes as a mailed newsletter. We also realize that it would be helpful if we could
communicate with you a little faster. We’re busy brainstorming solutions to many problems
that we know you’re facing. As those solutions arise, we’d LOVE to be able to let you know
about them without waiting until we publish and mail the next hardcopy edition. 


Each edition will have an easy “unsubscribe” button that will enable you to take yourself off of
the email list. They’ll be easily recognizable as officially from us because they’ll be from a
“gloucesterma.gov” email address.


We promise to keep it fun and informative and of course would NEVER share your information
with anyone, so we ask that you give it a shot before you opt out. To get on our distribution
list for these timely emails, send an email to COAactivities@gloucesterma.gov,
with your email address, name, address, and phone number.
One of the benefits of this enewsletter will be the inclusion of LINKS THAT YOU CAN CLICK.
Instead of trying to type a long, complicated web address into your browser address bar, a
CLICKABLE LINK easily directs you to the web page we are recommending.
email can contain a live link that you can click to be brought directly to the page we’re
recommending. This will make it much easier for you to access a wider variety of webbased
resources. Thank you in advance for trusting us to bring you informative enews! 




Gloucester Council on Aging
6 Manuel F. Lewis Street
Gloucester, MA 01930
Council on Aging Staff
978 2819765
Elise Sinagra ,
Director of Elder Services, ext. 22
Michael Feeney
Senior Clerk, ext. 12
Ann Freeman, LSW
Outreach Social Worker, ext. 13
Juni VanDyke,
Art Program Coordinator, ext. 30
Jennifer-Lee Levitz
Video Production Coordinator
Denee DeCoste Beal, ext. 17
Geraldine Friedlander
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